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TICKET HOME
IN AMERICAN VERB Y

BEFORE BIG CROWD

wowsI
L

Sjf B Respess Entry
Into Lead When the
Drops and Is Never Headed
Winning by Five Lengths

Unprecedented Crowd Num-
bering Fully 75000 Per-

sons the Race
Claude Runs Second

PERTINENT FACTS
CONCERNING DERBY

Winner The Picket
Second horse Claude
Third horse Bernays
Winners jockey Helgesen
Distance One and a half miles
Value of race
Time of race 233 25
Best previous time 233 45
Place Washington Park
Owner J B Respess

CHICAGO June 20 Lowering skies
cool winds and chilling mists deprived
Derby Day of much of Its usual glamour
helped to check the tide of humsulty
that set in early for the big Southslde
course and disarranged many plans for
dress parade at this distinct show fea-
ture of the local racing season but
nothing that a frowning weather man
could provide for this day would keep
away the enthusiastic erowd and it is
estimated 73000 people witnessed
the great race

Full to Overflowing
Brforo 130 the grandstand was packed

to the limit The aisles were congested
making It Impossible for those seated
to do other than remain quiet An extra
force of police had to be called to clear
somo of the The grass plot in
front of ffiV staTftl was jammed1 and the
crowd pressed into the infield between
the carriages It was almost impossible
to get around the betting ring members
of the crowd literally having to light for
a chance to get their money down and
the largest number of books worked that
ever operated in a Chicago ring

Outside the track the crowd was scv
eral times larger than the multitude as-
sembled In the grandstand infield and

house The crowd gave Savable the
favorite in the betting a wonderful
greeting as he cantered by tho stand for
his preliminary warmup Judge
and Fore and Aft were also warmly
greeted The floral saddle which the
winner to wear was taken Into the
paddock Just before the raee

Theyre Off Picket Leads
There was considerable delay in got

ting away When the barrier hashed U

the Picket went at once to the front
Au Revolr was second and Savable the
favorite was third Back in the ruck
were Claude a triple Derby winner
Judge Hlmss Linguist and Bernays and
the rest trailing along At the quarter
the Picket led Au Revoir by a head with
Salable third and Sinner Simon fourth
The same order prevailed at the half
and threequarters and the mile

Picket in the Stretch
In the stretch The Picket led by three

lengths with Au Revolr second and
hanging on The Picket finally crossed
the line fire lengths ahead of Claude
who came fast and landed the
from Bernays

Savable finished fourth The time was
2 33 25 breaking the best previous roe
ord by twofifths of a neeond

From the fall of the flag to the finish
there was never a doubt about the re
suit

Summary of Events
First mile threeyearolds

and up Georgo K 101 Henry 2
1 won Beau Ormonde J2 Domlnlck
13 to 1 second Bondage 107 Robbing

10 1 ifclrd Tim 1S9S5 MonarVr
ilea ril BfWrlw Uir scan

lOuwtiuieii to I U Ulb-
vu 114 iTroxltici iu 1 scvuud Bvss-

5ng Star 113 Dale 75 to 1 third Time
Skillful Henry Burt Peter J

and Nervator also ran
Third and onehalf miles

American Derby 26OflO added The
Picket 110 Helgesen 8 to 1 won
Claude 127 J Daly 7 to 1 second
B rnays 122 Knight 8 to 1 third Time
2 23 25 Savable Au Revoir Bad News
Flocarllne Ollfain Monsieur Beaucaire
Gold Bell Rate Maxey Blumenthal Lin-
guist Bonnie Burr High Chancellor
Fore and Aft Sinner Simon McGowsn
and Judge Hlmts also ran

Fourth and fur
longs Wartenlcht 95 Bonner 3 to
1 won Blaunt 105 Henry 20 to 1

second C B Campbell 99 William
10 to 1 third Time 134 Rag
Semper Vlvuin Lampoon Loves Labor
Vulcaln The Forum Dan McKenna
Void and First Chip also ran

Fifth and onehalf fur
longs twoyearolds Copperfield 112
Vinkfleldl 8 to 1 won Advantage

120 Crowhurst 7 to 1 second Nnst
112 Ezell 20 to 1 third Time 05425
Flo Bob Sciplo Liberty Dull
Paul Sue W The Hebrew My Bator
Instructor Black Wolf Peter f and
Bomcro also ran

Sixth race Seven and onehalf fur-
longs threeyearolds and up
Darling 112 Wilson 10 to 1 won
Lady Touchwood 86 Robbins 4 to 1

second Fading Light 89 Knapp B to
1 third Time Bard of Avon
Long Flovontonagon B R Anderson
Satin Coat Latson Hot and Attcllo
sine ran
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HISTORY OF BIG RACE

SUCCINCTLY TOLD

Year
1S4 Modesty
1S83 Volauto1-

S86 Silver Cloud
IS7 r ff

IJtd Uncle Eoo 2Wfc
1801 Strathmeath 249
1802 Carlsbad S04-
1S93 Boundless 236
1S94 Rey El S Anita 230-
1S95 Meeting discontinued

1898 Pink Coat 242-
1S99 Meeting discontinued
1900 Sidney Luoas 24fl
1901 Robert Waddell 233 45

24015

1V250
15610 I

16330
19500 I

15750

EM POLITICAL ARENA

Wish Candidate Who
Represents the Masses

CINCINNATI Ohio June 20 A
by Delegate John Moran of New

York committing the International
Printing Pressmen and Assistants Union

political action was rushed through
today just before final adjournment of
the Annual convention

After an elaborate preamble along
Socialistic lines the resolution provides
that a committee of twentyfive be ap-
pointed to communicate with every other
union In the country for the purpose
of obtaining concerted movement anrong
labor unions to the end that the masse

have a proper champion in the next
Presidential campaign

B
resolution that In hls crisis trades
unionists should openly participate in
political councils with a view to bring
about the result so much desired by
every American patriot

The majority for adoption was large

CHILEAN MINISTER TELLS

OF WORLDS FAIR PLANS

Receives News of His Countrys Pur-
posed Exhibit

The Chilean minister Senor Martinez
Walker received yesterday a cable mes-
sage from lila government announcing
the approval of the cabinet of plans for
a national exhibit at the St Louis
Worlds Fulr next year The subject waibrought to the attention of President
Riesco and his official advisers by the
expositions South African agent Mr
Olivares of St Louis who i a citizen-
of this country but of Spanish deswnf
For this latter reason he has been

able te bring the exposition subject
the attention of the southern republics
and great interest has been aroused
there

Minister MartinezWalker In referring
to the plan yesterday said

President Rfesco and the cabinet
having given tholr approval to the plan

now goes before confront for the
voting of an appropriation and the nam-
ing of a commission to represent the
government In the construction of a
national building at tho exposition
Some large sum will probably be deter
raised upon perhaps something like 75
000 Reports from Chile bring the in-
formation that Interest line al-
ready been shown in the coming expo-
sition and the desire Is growing to make
H large and creditable exhibition of

resources

FLAG HALFMASTED
FOR NEGRO SUICIDE

CoPBSH CEN June 2 Tlie Utiited
Slat JCuiopeao tqandroR Lopped at
Nyborg today and a remarkable demon-
stration was made in honor of the
United States Navy

Yesterday a negro boy belonging to one
of the ships committed suicide by jump
ing overboard Eighty officers and men
headed by a band lauded at Nyborg to
day to bury the body whereupon every
flag in the town was placed at halfmast
KcrresentativcE of the Danish military
and civil government and foreign con-
suls attended the funeral and placed
flowers on the coffin which was draped
with the Danish and American colors

COMMISSIONER WEST
AT HARPERS FERRY

Commissioner Henry L Wcet wont
10 Harpers Ferry W Va yesterday
evening He will be the guest of the
Blue Ridge Club there today und will
retuin to Washington this evening

OlIN MITCHELL ILL
VPOLIS June 20 John
of the United Mine Workers-

ly worn out and is ill from
I work and travel He was

to be at his office today
executive board of thc

Workers has naked Mr
a much needed rest
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NEW PHASE OF THE

CATTLEMENS

s

Berry Partisans the
It Is Alleged

HABEAS CORPUS GRANTED

Jmpriioned OvrbovB My Be-

e B l by the Xe c

oretUe Conn

TOPEKA Kan June 20 The su
protne court today issued a writ of ha-

beas corpus for Chauncey Dewey W
T McBride and Clyde Wilson this
week committed to Jail without bail for
the murder of Daniel Berry and his
two sons in Cheyenne county

Bert Lucas sheriff of Topeka was
ordered to go after tho prisoners The
company of militia that has been
guarding the prisoners for a week will
give the sheriff the assistance needed
On Tuesday attorneys for the prisoners
will ask the supreme court to release
thom on ball on the ground that the
killing was done in selfdefense

The Dewey Side
The petition mailed today was sworn

to by C P Dewey owner of the ranch
ant rather of Chauncey Dewey The
Dtrwey side of the cattlemens war in
thn Northwest Is given for the first time
Dewey and his men refused to testify at
tho preliminary hearing for fear of as

In the petition the follow
ins account of the battle with the Berry
family is given

By virtue of an execution issued out
of the district court of Cheyenne county

was levied on the property of
Alpheus Berry a certain windmill and
tank by Robert McCulloch sheriff
which was sold on sheriffs sale June 2

A L Winship an employe of the
Dewey ranch An order was given to
Wiushlp to carry the windmill and tank
away On that day the Berrys author-
ized Wlnthip to go on the following
daj and get his property In pursuance
of this authorization Chauncey Dewey
Clyde Wilson W T McBride Winship
und athors Ajsint tp the place to take
jfoapoable possession of the tank

Bcnys Began FighL
While doing so they were unlawfully

assaulted with arms by Burchard Berry
Beach Berry Roy Berry Alpheus Berry
and Daniel Berry these tIring on them
with guns and revolvers When the

was made the firing being first
commenced by the Berrys the Dewey
party In selfdefence and for the pur
pose of protecting their lives were com-
pelled to and did fire upon the Berrys
There resulted from this assault a pitch-
ed battle in which Roy Berry was
wounded and Alpheus Berry Burchard
Derry and Daniel Berry lost their lives
The deadly assault by the Berrys was by
them preconcerted and premeditated and

the purpose of killing the Dewey
oartv

Notwithstanding the fact that the
Berrys lived a long distance apart from
each other they were all assembled at
the house of Beach Berry fully armed

Aggres-
sors
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one and a half mile from the
tlon of the tank in plain view of the
same and from whence they could
plainly see the arrival tof Chauncey
Dewey and his employes

ff A ROAD ORDERED

TO REMOVE CAR SHED

Secretary Root Revokes License Given
Five Years Ago

Secretary Root has revoked the license
Ibsuod to the Washington Arlington and
Falls Church Railroad Company to locate-
a car shod on Government land at the
Virginia ond of the Aqueduct bridge
and has notified that company that
building must be removed within thirty
days Colonel True the depot manor
master has been directed to sue that
he rdVr of Swereir of War Is-

ainpiita ii l-

ilb M n was issued iu ly l s i
bud II is ll sea ib k icftuii or iie-
t binUe iuu ijeu jfjuitrd UK

erected a ur thee and rreighi
on the Government reservation at the
Intersection of Chadwick and Canal
Streets and that both structures ex
tend go far into Chadwlck Street as to
Interfere with traffic

The matter of ordering the company
to remove the buildings line been pend-
ing for nearly two years but upon one
excuse and another action has been de-
ferred until the present time

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
UP FOR DISCUSSION

Though a majority of the House com-
mittee on the new office building of the
House of Representatives are in the
city there is to be no formal meeting
until this fall

The members here Representa-
tives Cannon Hepburn and Richardson
TJhe three wore at the Capitol yoster
day and they gathered in the commit-
tee room to clear away accumulated
correspondence Mr Caution said

We are walling upon the authorities-
to ncrjulro title to the site This work
inaj rcqulro a month or two more

District Attorney Beach called on Mr
Cunnon and said the title would be had
abut September 1

Construction work Is to begin shortly
after that date
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PROTESTS AGAINST

FOREST LAND POLICY

Secretary Hitchcocks Metli
ods Not Popular U

COUNTY OFFICERS ANGERED

Reserving Wooded Areas Reduces Local
2evaues and Tacreasw XasaUon-

Profectio fff WsreTsfcefls

Interior
Department about the reports that
Western Representatives and Senators
were trying to effect the removal of Sec
rttary of the Interior Hltehcock There
have been rumors that the Westerners
WHO after Mr Hitchcocks scalp because-
of his activity in placing large areas of
land under the forest reserve rule but
the rumors do not appear to have a
stable foundation

Chief Clerk Dawson of the Interior
Department explained yesterday after-
noon that ever since the department
adopted the forest reserve system

always been complaint from the
citizens when lands in their respective
counties were affected The land re-
served is not subject to taxation and
the revenues of the county are reduced
that much The county officials con-
sequently enter protest

When the reserve rule was first ap-
plied the protests wore especially vigor-
ous but the people of the West are saiJ
to be awakening to the importance cf
protecting the watersheds and are now
not as obstruperous over the Govern
ments action as they have been in years
gone by

Wyoming cattle dealers were said
particularly aggressive in demanding

Mr Hitchcocks removal at the time for
reserving too much land but the maps
show that there is not as much re-
served land In that State an in some
others and it is thought the protests
of the cattle dealers will avail nothing

FRANK LESLIES CASHIER
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

NEW YORK June working
his way for fourteen years through
various clerkships Frank C Jappe
cashier of the Frank Leslie Publishing
Company was arrested this afternoon by
Detectives Clark and Multntre vhlle
visiting relative In Fordham

Jappe was absent front the office soy
eral days last week in which time his
books were examined and It was report
ed that he 10000 short in his ac-
counts It is said that he contrived a
clever system of making false entries
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CAMBRIDGE Ohio June 20 in the
course of a thunderstorm at 1245 this
afternoon lightning struck 100 pounds
of dynamite at the Somers coal shaft
Sfenecavllle and exploded it

A large force of men were at the
shaft and Hiram AVllaon Sam Harlup
and his son Russell aged fourteen
Hayes Hutchlnscn William Watson and
William Mahoning were Instantly killed
and fifteen others badly injured

Howard Baahford George Bashford
and Clinton Davis later died of their

TURKEY CREEK PICNIC

ENDS IN A TRAGEDY

Revolvers Knives and Hatchets Freely
Used by Combatants

POHVSMOUTM Ohio luiu 20 A

ii WB iv a Koitklj Trep iodk to
wiUe ot Turke OreeW rgli etso-

uilUc here II broke up lu
freforhll fight tonight

Knives hatchets and revolvers were
used and before the smoke of the bat
th cleared away John Brown fell dead
in his tracks and his aged father Frank
Brown was no badly Lenten that hlr
recovery Is doubtful The elder Brown
and Bernard Short engaged in an alter-
cation early In the evening It was
Inter renewed and Browns son John
attacked John Short with a hatchet
Short whipped out a revolver and shot
brown through the heart

The murderer tied but later surren-
dered to the township authorities
Sheriff Ketter started from here to get
Short and physicians wore hurried to

scene of the tragedy in the hope of
saving the elder Browns life

NAIL DRIVEN INTO

CARPENTERS

A puncture of the breast waa the na
ture of the injury of John White a car
IHUter WItCH he wna admitted to the
KniorKoney Hospital last night He ha l
sustained the wound while working at
Fourteoiitli Str et and Pennsylvania
Avenue A nail was accidentally driven
into the fleshy part of his chest but
unfortunately did not sink After
having the Injury dressed ho returned to
lila home at Brentwood Md
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Pipe and Foundry Company
Mismanaged Tis Said

CAPITALIZED AT 30000000

Affairs Have Been Conducted With
View to Exploit Stock la iTortt

RECEIVER ASKED FULl

It BIG CORPORATION

Uet
I

I

1tIciel

THEXTOX N J Jan 20 Applica-
tion was made in the court of chancery
today for the appointment of a receiver

the United States Cast Iron Pipe
and Foundry Company a corporation
formed about three yearn ago with an
authorized capital of 30030000 to ab
scrb cast iron pipe and foundry

in fourteen cities and towns
throughout the United States One of
the concerns absorbed was the Ira
mtnse McNual Pipe and Foundry Com-
pany at Burlington which employs
nearly 1000 men-

The application for the appointment
for a receiver was made by A II Mc
Neil who was president of the McNeil
company and who Is a stockholder In
the syndicate that swallowed up the
concern of which he was the head

In his bill of complaint McNeil
charges that since its incorporation the
management of the company has been
dominated first by Gen Samuel Thomas
and later by George D Hayes and that
the companys affairs have been run
more with a view of exploiting its stock
in the market than to a practical utili-
zation of its works

McNeil says that while the company
was not paying the dividends it should
have been able to pay under proper
management alluring statements of a
1000000 surplus were published to In-

fluence speculations in the stock
surplus McNeil charges did not exist to
any such extent He further says that a
subsidiary plant at Buffalo was operated
at a loss of 400000 and that an exce
slve price was paid by the company for
this plant as well as for four others
which were subsequently dismantled ail
made useless

ITALY AT THE FAIR
ROME June 20 Ambassador Meyer

had a long Interview today with Fqreign
Minister Mona regarding Italys partici

in the St Louis Exposition The
minister urged ifr Meyer to request the
assistance of the American authorities
in making a success of the Italian sec-
tion
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Injuries and several others are expect-
ed to die

Senccaville is a mining town of about
2500 inhabitants The J O Somer
Coal Company was putting down a new
shaft employing 100 meji The rnfn
were at work when the rainstorm
on They took refuge in the blacksmith
shop near the mouth of the mine about
fifty feet from the building which con-

tained three thousand pounds of dyna-
mite Suddenly a bolt of lightning Ml

KENTUCKY STORM GENTER

REMOVED TO LEXINGTON-

Judge Hargis Feudist Leader Ban-

queted by Politicians

lKXirGTON Ky lime 20

Haigte in i ei d hie iot lsl i by-

ato r iJc ll l8ii of-

tiotplcjlli tuwnrti jU t Breaihln co iuy
feud leader is a cause at much esmsaaBi
among the citizens

now seems as if the Breathltt feud
has been removed here Hargis called
at the jail twice today to see the pris-
oners Jett and White Captain Ewen
was visited today by his brother but
neither met Hargis

Everything Is quiet in Jackson It Is
believed however that the troops wll
remain there for several weeks the
protection of those in fear of the Ccutl
ists

COUNT CASSINIS HEALTH

MAY POSTPONE LEAVING

Tho Russian ambassador Count Cite
snl is somewhat Indisposed and

have to postpone leaving Wash
iugtou He duos not anticipate having-
to miike any change however In the
date decided upon Junu 23 for sailing
train New York city on the Kaiser Wll
helm II for hit vacation trip abroad

The ambassador expected to leave
Washington today but In consequence of

state of health hla departure it
x ni said at the embassy last night
hove to bu POstPoned until Monday His
Illness is a form of his recent Indisposi-
tion aomowhat aggravated by the warm
Atuthar
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Steals Her From Husband
and Irate Father

WOMAN HAS DISAPPEAREDL-

ocked Up in Hotel Room and Rescued
by tie Partner of Hsr

Flight

CLERGYMAN ELOPES

WITH YOUNG MATRON

The recent of a cis gymtr
and a young matron both residents of
Washington form an Interesting ro-

mance Their elopemont the subse-
quent imprisonment of the erring
man by an irate father followed by her
rescue from her jail by her lover of the
cloth and her disappearance form the
Intricate plot of the story

Mrs James A Hendley more or loss
well known in the younger set of Wash
ingtons social circles is said to have
fled from Washington on account of an
alleged escapade with the Rev Joseph
Spccht of Washington

Those closely associated with the
principals declare the young matron
recently eloped with the preacher and
that returning to the city she was
separated from her partner In the af-
fair by her irate father This scene was
enacted at a local hotel

Mrs Hendley Is the daughter of a
wealthy Virginian She Is about twenty
years of age and has been recognized

of the most attractive younger wo
men in Washington She was married
to Mr Hendley over a year ago after-
a comparatively short courtship

Mr Hendley Is employed as a
at the Patent Office He is widely
known here and has a large circle of
friends

After the wedding the couple made
their houie at the Logan apartment
house in Iowa Circle A guest of the
same hotel was the Rev Mr Spocht

About two weeks ago the pair are al-
leged to have run away According to
reports they later returned to Wash-
ington and registered at a local ho
tel

Hardly had they reached here when
persistent rumors were put in circula
tion and a report of the escapade is
said to have reached the ears of the
girls father

The latter came to Washington Im-
mediately and found the together
at the hotel After an angry scene
understood he conveyed his daughter
from tho hotel aad ccnfined her in a
room at another hotel

The clergyman It IB said learned of
her place of concealment and west i

her aid After this she disappeared and
has not since been seen
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DYNAMITE EXPLODED BY LIGHTNING
KILLS NINE PERSONS IN OHIO TOWN

Almost Every louse in Demolished by the Concussion Physicians
From Surrounding Cities to Caze for the Injured Heazl tending

Sights Neat Coal Shall

I

Seneca ille Sum-
moned

¬

striking the house containing the dyna-

mite
All the miners in the blacksmith shop

were prostrated by the explosion and
the sight of the Injured was heartrend-
ing Physicians from surrounding towns
were quickly celled by telephone Al
most every house In the town was de-
molished

The Somers Coal Company expected
to strike coal today and a large quan-
tity of dynamite was on hand for the
purpose of blasting

MILITARY PAGEANT AT

GEN MAWS FUNERAL

Services at St Johns Church and
Burial at Arlington

Viill NtHitfcry h nor will b it M
ii fMMTftl tomorrow afi rnooK f aj-

i trvoi Wb iv U S A r ir a
who aUsi In iievoHt ieiti cr a-

ss on Fridcr nl hi at the family rti
deuce 2JSJ Columbia Road Orders have
been issued for the attendsnce of the
necessary military representation ac-
cordance with the rank of Grnercl
Wheaton

Bishop Satterlee will poach the ser-
mon at St Johns Episcopal Church it
3 oclock He will be apclstod l y the
Rev E Slater Dunlap and the Rev 1

II Blgelow The rector of the frhwraJi j

the tIer Roland Cotton Smith is ab-

sent from the city at present JorVlcvr
will also be hold at the house T fd
mains will be borne to Arlington Cera
tery for burial

The pallbearers will bo selooted from I

members of the Loyal Legion and the
Sons of the Revolution The list has
not been completed I

MANY FIREMEN HURT
ROCHESTER N V a TTU

fir oien w rt injured or over-
come with smoke at a fire in Fee
Brothers wholcralo liquor store on
North Water Street last night B C-

tallou Chi r Atkinson sustained a bud
out on one hand and Csiitain 1eudel
bury a fracture of the left knee aad ia
tornal Injuries Ills condItion Is s

Falling Iluns sevrr d an artery in
Harry Spinnings wrist The injuries
to the others were slight
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New Story in Connection
With Claim for Ice

PAYNES CLERK IS ACCUSED

Talk of a General Syndicate to Collf
40 Per w All Po Ece Cob

RANDS OFFICE

PARRISH AGENCY

f

Cent

A

rrscr Star Route Sestrictiosi

An alleged connection of H H Rand
confidential secretary to Postmaster
General Payne with the prosecution of
the J W Parrish ice claim before the
last Congress Is attracting attention-
In postoffice cirles and the inspectors

probably ask Mr Rand a number
of questions about his relations with
Mr Parish and the claim

Charles Hedges superintendent of Ity
delivery has had charges or pushing
the claim flied against him and as Gov-
ernment officials are forbidden to tala
part In such enterprises Mr Hedges
will have some explaining to do

Parrish Is said to have made Mr
Rands office his principal headquarters
while pushing the claim In fact to
have been a dally visitor there Nu-
merous conferences were held and it
IB hardly thought probable that Mr
Rand felt a sympathetic Interest
in Parishs attemept to get money for
Ice that melted forty years ago

Congressmen Interested
Representative Shattuck of Oho was

one of the members of the House who
worked for the Parrish claim and sev-
eral other members are said to have
been active in the fight They succeed
ed in getting the bill passed in the
House by a majority of three

Special Agent Galntree of the rural
free delivery service Is another said to
hayc been interested In the success of the
Parrish claim He also Is from Ohio
On the day the claim passed the House
Mr Gaintree is said to have mysterious-
ly at the Capitol and when
asked what he was doing there said he
was interested In a private claim Now
it is alleged the claim that brought him
to Washington was that of Parrish-

A TV Machen the indicted exsuperi-
ntendent of free delivery Is mentioned
as one of the parties In the background
of this alleged postofflce combination to
rush through a private claim Machen
had powerful influence in the House be
cause of the way in which he distributed
rural free delivery patronage and when
be wanted anything passed it was rea
sonably likely to pass Machens subor
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dinate Hodges has been charged with
having a hand in this particular claim
and the critics say that they cannot Im-

agine that Machen kept his hands off

Quiet Before the Storm
The Parrish incident has caused post

office critics to wonder how many other
prrmte claims before Congress may
have been helped along their rocky road
by time aid of tIme machinery of the free
delivery system The machinery was
tkere ready for business It is thousJt

¬

to leave been hardly probable iha It
rotted from lack of use

Postmaster General Payne did not fa
the reporters at all yesterday
out word both in the morning and the
afternoon that there was nothing new

Everything around the department w s
unusually quiet but it Is thought to te
the quiet before the storm which is ex-

pected to break this week The jrand
Jury was busy last week Investi jatl is
postoffice eases and will take up the
work again when it meets tomorrow
Indictments against A W Maehen the
Groff brothers and George E Lorenz are
cbpAdeatly expected and are said o
have already beau returned Mrs Gor-
E Larenz lias also boen named as lia-

ble to be Indicted a share in the al-

lesed MacbenGroff combination to ue
fraud the Government in the purchase
of fasteners for rural deliver 1 i
ter bexee Wtet Mrs Lerent had ia
do with the ease has sot been ma lo

clear and thorn Is no certainty that ths

rr n ether r vu-

M iir 2c ce4 iWs t G oai

other pnbHc afRefi teds o-

ttbowc by hews making a criminal or
fens to us their Influence or positions
for ortvate ends that It Is neT iincuit
to Und akaiwlait grounds for ar-

resting the greater majority of the of-

ficials been dragced into tho
if Ute la ctors had what

consider sufKcieac evidence i s
sure a coa1to

As nn huitsoca of the credttlKy which
SOlO la the PostuttU-

eDpartrn ut have become satisfled that a
great censulcaey has existed to collect a
eomuissica of 40 per cent oa all supply
ccnracts awarded They believe A W
Machen was representative of the
conspiracy In the department here but
that Its real head was located In New
York No name Is mentioned as being
umlf r suspicion in this connection

The contract syndicate has MOD given
another hard rap br Scou Assistant
Postmaster General Stuilleubergcr who
proposes to continue the rule that all
bidders for service under contract in
currying the malls must live in the

where their work Is performed or
contiguous thereto

Wlthhin a abort Urns bids will fc

asked for the mans over about
4000 routes These Include railroad
steamboat and wagon transportation
The amount disbursed on account of
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